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Signals from the Commodore

Welcome to 2014,
may it be a boating
season filled with fair
winds and plenty of
sun. Looking forward
to serving as Commodore for another
year. Please welcome Deb Heffron
as Vice Commodore
and Bob Hibbard as
Fleet Captain.
Looking forward to
working with you both
along with Mark
Lafflin - Rear
Commodore, Bob
Hamilton –Treasurer, Ellen Wozniak- Secretary. I can’t forget all the others that contribute to the
success of this club .
Greg Fitzpatrick- Dock Master, Tony Balaskas Facilities Manager, Natasha Labelle –Marketing,
Scott Nichols- Web master, Carolyn Flowerday –Reciprocal’s, Jim Deatsch –Office of the Day,
Don Boesel- Pump out , Joe Davis and Stu Macdonald- Workday Chairs , Fred Bertoni-Haul/
Launch/Store, Forklift- Bob Hamilton and I am sure a long list of other names, Jerri SchiffMembership/Sunshine person, Earl Chapman- Lake Soundings, Racing, Mike and Mary Jane
Mcdonald- Merchandise, Nominating Committee 2013- Jane Hamilton, Russ Palum, Joe Davis,
Stephanie Fitzpatrick and Cher Gray. Larry Rice- Historian , Eric Matteson-Navigation Lights,
Tim Wozniak- 2013 Race scorer , PHRH Delegates 2013 –Doug Axtell and Earl Chapman,
Boatswains 2013- Jon Flowerday and Bob Hibbard, and LYRA representatives 2013- Jon
Flowerday, Tim Wozniak and Doug Axtell and Chris Hubbell – for his work on helping to correct
our intranet issues and of course to the best membership and neighbors on the Lake. Thank you
everyone for our support.
The 2014 met on January 14 th and reviewed our 2014 Social calendar and the proposed list of
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projects submitted by the General Membership. More information to follow. Please mark your calendars for the
upcoming Special meeting on February 8th @1pm at the Pultneyville Fire Department , if you are unable to
attend please to be sure to review the information and send in your absentee ballot to Secretary Ellen Wozniak.
March 9th will be our first event of 2014 the Winter Cabin party. There better be snow this year after the winter
we have had so far. Hope to see everyone there. Stay warm.
Kathy
Commodore PYC

Notes from the Vice Commodore
Happy New Year!
A new year and another season at PYC is ahead. Our 2014 events are in the planning
process. We have tentative dates for the Cabin Party once a location is firmed up. I am
always open to ideas for events or suggestions to try something new. Please feel free to
call or e-mail. If you are a winter person enjoy, if not stay warm and look forward to spring.
Deb
The sympathy and prayers of all of the club members go out to friends and family after the
passing of long time member, Doug Felton and former member, Alice LaGrou.

In
Memoriam

Doug was well known to all club members, could always be counted on for a “timely” comment, and to dig in and keep anything running that need a little tender loving care. He will be
missed.

From the Pilothouse...
This winter the weather has alternated between very cold and moderate temperatures. The
varying temperatures cause the ground to heave from the freezing and thawing. If your yacht is
stored outside, now is the time to check the blocks under your cradle or your jack stands to
make sure that the ground underneath them has not shifted and that the pads are still firmly in
contact with your hull. You should also check your covers for tears and your cockpit drains and
bilge to make sure that there is no standing water or ice. Ice expands and contracts as it
freezes and thaws and can crack or break ribs, bulkheads and other hard surfaces that it comes
in contact with.
The annual spring harbor walk-around will be Saturday March 8th starting at 10:00 am. During
the walk-around, we survey the condition of the harbor infrastructure, including docks, seawalls and pilings, to
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build a list of work-day and capital projects. Everyone is welcome to join the
walk-around. The new lease with the Cornwall Trust requires PYC to submit
projects that change or improve the harbor infrastructure to the Trustees for
approval before we start work. We will be meeting with the Trustees in late
March to discuss the proposed projects with them. Please contact me if there
is a project that you would like added to the project list or know of something
that needs to be repaired or replaced.
We are planning to do some repair work on the floating docks on Saturday
April 12, starting at 10:00 am. Some of the cleats have worked loose, a few
deck boards need replacing, a couple of floats need to be reattached, and
some other repairs are needed. Please let know if you are willing to help with
the repairs.
We will be launching the floating docks on Saturday April 19 at 8:00 am. We
will need 5-6 members to help launch the docks. Please let me know if you
are willing to help launch the docks.
Yachts will be launched on Saturday April 26th starting at 7:00 am; Sunday
April 27 is the back-up day if we have poor conditions on April 26th. One
person from each membership unit with a yacht stored at PYC must be
present to launch yachts. We will have two shifts, morning and afternoon.
We will be publishing shift assignments and more details in the March Lake
Soundings. The Lake Ontario water level is predicted to be close to the
seasonal average, so we should have plenty of water to launch yachts.
The Club Workdays are scheduled for May 10th and May 17th, running from
8:00 am to 5:00 pm on both days. We will use the Sunday following each
workday as a back-up day in the even the weather is poor on the scheduled days. More details will be published
in the April Lake Soundings. Each membership unit is required to participate in at least one workday. Keep these
days open on your calendar; we need everyone to be present and working to accomplish the myriad of tasks and
projects that get our Club ready for the yachting season.
Many of you know by now that long-time member Doug Felton passed away in
early January. Doug was a colorful individual and was not shy about expressing his opinion, sometimes with an unexpected degree of candor. Doug had a
good heart and was always there when help was needed. He used his
mechanical expertise and wisdom to maintain the forklift for several years and
could always be counted on to help a fellow mariner diagnose and fix an
engine problem; Doug wouldn’t quit until the problem was solved. When I first
joined the Club, I had an old Chris Craft Catalina with two V8 engines. On a
cruise to Sackets Harbor with several other members, I experienced engine
problems. After limping into and tying up at Sackets, Doug volunteered to
help sort out my engine troubles. Doug and a couple of other members sat on
a picnic table and tore down and rebuilt both of my carburetors. All Doug
asked for was a cold beer in return for several hours of tedious and exacting
work. Doug was my friend, and I will miss him greatly.
Mark Laffin
585-314-8831
mark.laffin@gmail.com
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Secretary’s Report...
Even though we’re in a “deep freeze” there’s a lot of prep work going on behind the scenes
to support our club for the upcoming boating season:
♦ Membership Dues and Dock Deposits - At this point you should have received your
invoice and made the appropriate payments postmarked by January 19th. Please contact
me immediately if you or someone you know has not received it yet.
♦ Club Calendar - This early in the year some of the dates can be a little fluid, so you will
likely see revised versions of the calendar as dates, times and places get firmed up. Revisions will be
communicated via the Soundings, emails, and an updated calendar on the website.
♦

Membership Cards – The target mailing for membership cards is early March. The cards will include door
combinations and website passwords.

♦

Meeting Minutes - These can be found on the members’ only section of the website for General Membership
Meetings and Executive Committee Meetings.

♦

Member Log – The target for this is Memorial Day. I’m looking for a picture for the cover, so if you have a
favorite one of the club, please feel free to pass it along to me for consideration.

♦

Email Contact List – Please let me know if there are any changes to your email address, or if you would like
additional email addresses added. This is the primary communication method for late braking information.
Keep Warm,
Ellen

Get the ice breaker’s warmed up! Iceberg sighted oﬀ PYC harbor!!!
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Fleet Captain’s Report...
Sailing and Racing will start soon!!! Okay, actually as I write this it is currently below 0
degrees with snow on the ground and is much too windy for this temperature. Have faith,
our sailing and racing season will be here quickly. It is time to plan projects, order repair
parts and daydream about the halcyon days that will be here soon.
I am looking forward to another great sailing & racing season. I intend to attempt to fill the
shoes of our past Fleet Captains as well as continue the growth, fun, traditions and friendly
competition of PYC racing & sailing.
We can use a lot of assistance this year since we have a lot to get done and I have too many distractions. If I
could dedicate most of my time to PYC boat projects and to sailing/racing I certainly would. I keep trying to adjust
my priorities but it seems that will have to wait for retirement years.
Launching boats is scheduled for April 26th with the following Saturday, May 3rd, set for Fleet Captain’s Work
Day. With maintenance, repairs and launching of the navigation buoys, racing buoys, pontoon boat, race
committee boat, and floating docks we have plenty of projects so all help is appreciated. The water level concerns of 2013 appear somewhat abated for now so hopefully we will have plenty of water and the warm temperatures we all want to begin the season.
Enjoy the rest of your winter, stay warm and hopefully I will see you at the Cabin Party.
Bob Hibbard

Beware the colophon !!
While prepping the template for this year’s editions, I took
the time to re-read the colophon (OK...I didn’t know what it
was either, but thanks to Wikipedia, I now have a new word
in my vocabulary..at least I think I have it right!)...

Reading the colophon (twice in one article….we’re really living now!)...I kept thinking, “you know, sometimes the
board can be kind of boring, and there are some really funny people in the club”, so I hatched this idea...maybe
there are some folks that would like to be contributors as well.
The colophon (wow...three times!) leaves things wide open…”suggestions, commentaries, wit, memoirs, tales
seaworthy tips and maritime art”. It does give me some options on how, when or if it gets published, but I’m
always looking for things that might be of interest to them membership...
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